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P.S. 133 Curriculum Overview
Pre-k for All Units of Study:





The development of inquiry and critical thinking is a consistent thread throughout all 10 Units. Each unit lasts
approximately one month.
Units provide opportunities for content exploration and skill-building that are aligned with the NYCDOE Kindergarten
Social Studies and Science Scope and Sequence.
Units assist teaching teams in nurturing inquiry, language and problem solving skills through their organization of the
classroom environment, interactions with students, use of purposeful play, incorporation of books, other texts, new
vocabulary, and family engagement practices.https://infohub.nyced.org/docs/default-source/default-documentlibrary/pre-k-units-of-study-scope-and-sequence.pdf

K-5 Teachers College Reading and Writing Project: The mission of the Teachers College Reading and Writing Project is to
help young people become avid and skilled readers, writers, and inquirers. The organization has developed state-of-theart tools and methods for teaching reading and writing, for using performance assessments and learning progressions to
accelerate progress, and for literacy-rich content-area instruction.
https://www.google.com/search?q=teachers+college+reading+and+writing+project&oq=teachers+college&aqs=chrom
e.3.69i57j46l2j0l5.5133j1j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on# Please see scope and sequence on
website.
K-5 Go Math: Math instruction is always evolving, with new approaches to pedagogy, engagement, and
technology. GO Math! meets students and teachers on their math journey, raising student achievement scores and
supports the Math inquiry work our school continues to enhance and grow.
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.hmhco.com%2F~%2Fmedia%2Fsites%2Fhome%2
Feducation%2Fglobal%2Fpdf%2Fscope-and-sequence%2Fstates%2Fnew-york%2Fk-5-scope-andsequence_spanish.pdf%3Fla%3Den&data=02%7C01%7CJWynne%40schools.nyc.gov%7Cea6d045064e743ccaaa108d84
dd0ac33%7C18492cb7ef45456185710c42e5f7ac07%7C0%7C0%7C637344905917510394&sdata=3J824jOLxZ6FaTnjWf83LjIr
5LaxPwC08QET7AIja1w%3D&reserved=0
K-5 Amplify Science is our elementary science curriculum that provides teachers with the tools and practices necessary
to meet the expectations of the NYSED P–12 Science Learning Standards. The program also aligns to the new NYCDOE
PK–8 Science Scope & Sequence. Amplify Science is a comprehensive science program that was developed
specifically to support the Next Generation Science Standards. Each unit of Amplify Science asks students to take on the
role of a scientist or engineer in order to investigate 21st-century scientific or engineering problems, engaging them in
real- world applications and problem-based deep dives. http://s3.amazonaws.com/amplify-assets/pdf/science/NYC/K5_Scope_and_Sequence.pdf
K-5 NYCDOE K-8: Passport to Social Studies program is a comprehensive instructional resource that the New York State
K-8 Social Studies Framework to support strong social studies teaching and learning. The study of history, geography,
economics, government and civics is the study of humanity, of people and events that have individually and collectively
shaped our nation and the world. A strong and effective social studies program helps students make sense of the world
in which they live, allows them to make connections between major ideas and their own lives, and it helps them see
themselves as active members of a global community.
https://www.google.com/search?q=passport+to+social+studies+scope+and+sequence&oq=passport+to+social+studies
+sco&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57.8195j1j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on#

